Seeking Parents

Male X-Linked Hypohidrotic
Ectodermal Dysplasia (XLHED)
of

Dear Parents,

Help us
increase
awareness
of XLHED
and
improve
the lives
of people
living with
XLHED

Thank you for taking the time to read this
invitation to participate in a Parent Working
Group. This group is being set up by the EspeRare
Foundation and the Pierre Fabre Group in
relation to their upcoming clinical study to test the
prenatal treatment of XLHED boys
https://www.clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/
NCT04980638?cond=XLHED&draw=2&rank=2

WHY A
“PARENT WORKING
GROUP”?

WHO
CAN JOIN THE
“PARENT WORKING
GROUP”?

WHAT WILL
I NEED TO DO IF
I JOIN THE “PARENT
WORKING GROUP”?

WHAT
SHOULD I DO
TO REGISTER MY
INTEREST?

Why a
“Parent
Working
Group”?

Qualitative Interviews are planned during the conduct
of the clinical study as part of an assessment to see how well
the experimental treatment works. AplusA is responsible for
conducting these interviews.
Qualitative interviews will be conducted with parents of
treated children, in order to capture their expectations and
experience of the treatment, as well to comprehensively
document the holistic and meaningful benefits of the treatment
in terms of what matters most to XLHED patients and parents.
The interviews will be conducted by a trained interviewer.
An Interview Guide has been developed to facilitate and
harmonize the way the interview is conducted.

We would like to discuss, test and validate the Interview Guide’s contents
with parents of XLHED-aﬀected boys to make sure the Interview fulfill the
purpose of making the upcoming clinical study in XLHED more meaningful
to the participating young patients, their parents and their families.

To do so, we would like to hear your views, perspectives, and
priorities on raising a boy living with XLHED.
Your feedback on XLHED-related topics, such as symptoms
and their impact on your son’s, your own, and your family’s daily
life, the care he receives and the time involved in managing his
care, his relationships, social and emotional as well as economic
aspects are all subjects of interest to us.

Who can
join the
“parent
working
group”?

We would like to invite 4 to 6 parents of boys aﬀected
by XLHED to join the “parent working group”.
You have been approached by
your
because it is felt you have the right profile to participate
in our Parent Working group.

To be selected in this “parent working group”,
you should fulfill the following criteria:
Your son is in the age range of between 6 months and 12 years.
Your son has a genetically confirmed diagnosis of XLHED.
Alternatively, clinical symptoms of XLHED and/or a mother genetically
confirmed as a carrier of XLHED will be accepted.
You have good proficiency in both written and spoken English–
English mother tongue is not a requirement.
You are willing to sign an Agreement and abide by its terms (such as scope,
purpose, independence, confidentiality and fair financial compensation for
time spent …).
You are willing and able to make time to participate in meetings.

What will
I need
to do if
I join the
“Parent
Working
Group”?

Should you agree to participate, we request your active
contribution to a 2-hour virtual meeting (in english)
with other parents to review the content, relevance,
completeness and understanding of the interview
guides that will be used with the parents included in
the clinical trial.
You will be paid an hourly fee, at a fair price rate, for
each hour you eﬀectively spend on the activities described
above.

What
should
I do to
register
my
interest?

If you think you fulfill these criteria, then we would
greatly appreciate hearing from you. If you are unsure
about these criteria or any other information in this leaflet,
please get in touch anyway.
Please contact our parent working group coordinator

Marion Vidal
from AplusA
via email:

nis@aplusaresearch.com

Once you have reached out to the coordinator, she
will schedule an introductory call during which she will
answer any question you may have and will also ask you a
few questions to confirm your eligibility.
Should you agree and fit the requirements, the coordinator
will then send by email a written agreement for signature
that will detail your role and responsibilities as a Parent
Working Group member, your hourly fee, and payment
information, as well as several other important aspects,
including privacy and confidentiality.

EspeRare (https://esperare.org/en) and the Pierre Fabre group (https://www.pierre-fabre.com/en) are the sponsors and organizers
of this parent working group. AplusA is responsible for organizing the parent working group, moderating the group, analyzing your
feedback, paying the fees
All your data as well as all your verbal and written contributions to the XLHED parent working group will be kept confidential
and will only be used for internal purposes by AplusA, EspeRare and Pierre Fabre.
We are interested in your expertise as a parent of a boy aﬀected with XLHED but your son does not need to take part in the XLHED
parent working group meeting.
Please note that while we will be talking about research, and your insights will be supporting medical research, taking part in this Parent
working group is not taking part in a clinical study, and you and your son will never be asked to undergo any tests or take any
treatments whatsoever at any point in time.

